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EDITORIALS
Editorials are written by membe·rs of the Editorial Bom'd, and opinions

expressed are those of the writers.
'(

JOHN LOWE

The sudden and untimely death of Dr. J ohn Lowe leaves a gap in the
all-too-small circle of experienced , senior students of leprosy t hat, apart
f rom personal considerations, will long be felt a nd wi ll not readily be
fill ed. He left active field r esearch when, partly because of the beginnings
of his cardiac trouble, he accepted the post of medical secreta ry of the
British Empire Leprosy Relief Association. Nevertheless, because of his
experi ence, abilities and solid good sense he was continuing to contribute
in other ways, and would long have done so.
Th e position he took on is one of influence. He had already made
himself felt as Editor of Leprosy R evie1v, and would have done so as one
of OUI' Associate Editors. Another importa nt poi nt of active contact was
as Secretary-Treasurer of th e International Leprosy Associati on, and in
that capacity he would have had much to do with the next international
congress; and he was actively looking ahead to it. Besi des an obituary
note, we are running in this issue a r eprinting of an article of his which
is in a sense a fina l, summary report of his main therapy exper iments
in Nigeria.
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SYMPOSIUM ON IMPERMANENT OR NONEXISTENT LESIONS

In th is issue are several contributions, arranged alphabetically by
countries, received in response to the questions raised in a letter from Dr.
F elix Sagher, of J erusalem, printed in the last issue. These questions
refer to (a) the sign ificance in contact children of pale macules that
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